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Tammy Talks
Career

VOLXW1No.3

Folkfest XVIII Entertains
Record Crowd At GSU

New Column

UPDATE:

1990

P. 2

Designs

P. 3

Campus
Comments
P.4
B.C.

by johnny hart
Paxton

Is Back
Sci Fi

P. 5

Comes of Age

tban enlightened. To add

to the confusion. the International
studies

ethnomusicology,

ap

proved the following definition for

---:---==..

follunusic in 1955:

and

credit or non-credit workshop
November 2nd and 3rd which will

ple as well as their habits and ec

The special appli

tion to the curriculum will also be
examined The social impact of
the themes and history of SF

both

Sex and

science fiction:/ls SF

Puritanical?/Is SF licentious?/SF
pornography/SF and genuine

and

human/humane sexuality. Com
m unities

are

are for People/Systems

for People/Technology is for

People/People Create Realitiefl
Tomorrow will be Better/Bitter/
History of Science Fiction.

glish

and Comparative Literature.

Author, Editor, pod a winner ofthe

THE NEW
CHILD CARE
CENTER WAS
OFFICIALLY
OPENED.

put

reduced financing from the state.
The lllinois General Assembly ap
proved only a 1.4 percent increase
in funding for Governors State
University this fiscal year.
The legislature concurred with
for no additional dollars for new
programs and program expan
only $323,900 in additional funds.
Governors State·s budget for
fiscal year 199 1 , which began July

1, 1990. is $23.95 million. In its ini
tial proposals, GSU had requested

Governora Stato Unlveratt�

child
t�
care !!!
center�·�
•

.�
.

ing

and entertaining, but not very

be·d

w ritten

about

ache.
After Rudolph·s performance

and

a twenty minute break. Tom

and

The only thing to say about Pax

songwriter tbat makes you won-

sions. The GSU allocation was

11 YEARS AGO

teen. His impersonations of the

song

audience to sing with him as be

Candeloro. Office of Conferences

2320.

protecting his child from heart

and Bruce Springs

quoted the lyrics. One of the most

and Dave Rudolph do.

Gov. James Thompson's proposal

Workshops. GSU Extension

ing

ing Bob Dylan

ton

Professor of the Year Award from
the California State University
System
For information call Dominic

and

opened Folkfest XIII by mimick

idea wbat folk music is. Tom Pax

this academic year because of

Willis McNelly, Professor of En

munity center as he sang a touch

ton is. he"s the type of singer/

ber of short stories and

Topics to be covered include:

a

His baritone voice filled the com

Rudolph. a Park Forest native.

interacting with the children in

several new initiatives on hold

be taught by Dr.

as

songwriter.

the crowd. He encouraged the

by reading and discussing a num

The class will

and

crowd.

nors State University will

Darbeu).

talented singer

smiling with his light humor and

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover

one novel

and cbi1clren.

Althougb Rudolph played the

evolved through the process of

in it written form will be covered

(Ursula LaGuin's Left llaDd of

role of jester superbly. he

Paxton took over the stage

GSU

cations of the study of science fic

pus Community Center to a crowd
of four hundred men. women

DaUering. He kept the audience

Translation. The IFMC bas no

hoW science fiction can help
and its peo

with the children

musical tradition tbat bas been
oral transmission.

us analyze our culture

songs

popular

was "Aunt Sarah's got a Booger.-

two popular singers was surpris

Folk music is the product of a

age. Office of conferences
workshops is offering a tw()-day

centricities.

confused

Folk Music Council, a group tbat

Science Fiction has come of

study

If you ask ;myone what folk
music is. you're sure to be more

and Rudolph performed

at Folkfest XIII in the GSU Cam

(CoatiMed

-

.... 8)

Victim of Budget Cuts
$ 1 .6 million in new money for ex

panded and improved academic
programs including $ 144,600 for
new science

laboratory

equip

ment, $261,300 for improving the
quality of instruction and public
service in the College of Educa
tion, $ 164,900 for expanding the
master's

degree

in

computer

science program, $159,000 for ex
panding

instructional

delivery

through satellite television pro
duction, and $95,300 for develop
ment

of

a

GSU

regional

in

structional center in Joliet.
··we deemed each of these pro

hance the education we offer at
GSU

by

complementing

our

strong academic programs. We
will continue to give our students
the best quality education avail
able, he added. And I am happy to
say, we can do this without a tui
tion increase this year."
The Illinois Board of Higher
Education concurred with many
of GSU's requests for additional
funding, but the governor and ll
linois legislature were unable to
provide the new dollars reques
ted. The fiscal year 1991 higher
education budget reflects an in

jects as important," GSU Presi

crease from the temporary in

dent Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
said. ··we believe they would en-

come tax increase.

Election News
STUDENT PROGRAM ACTION COUNCIL (SPAC)
Recommends Campus SociaVCultural Events
STUDENT ORGANIZATION COUNCIL (SOC)
Recommends Student Club & Organization Funding
STUDENT SENATE
Provides Input Into All University Policy Decisions
Pick up election packets now and return by Monday

9/17/90 by 10:00 P.M.
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MI CROWAVE

by Laura Hays
Summer is over. The kids (and
we

parents

too!)

are

back

in

school. Our schedules are filled
with after-school lessons, sports
and social plans. We working and
studying parents face the daily
task of feeding our households,

sometimes squeezing meals be
tween carpool runs or eating in
shifts. We abandon our charcoal
grills which provided so many
tasty summer dinners in favor of
our microwave ovens.
Though I like and use my mic
rowave, I never quite mastered
the nuances of this convection/
microwave carousel convenience.
Therefore I was surprised to read
in a recent Cook's Magazine arti
cle that the household kitchen of
the 1990's will feature TWO mic
rowave ovens. I can hardly im
agine what I would possibly do
with TWO microwaves. Boil LOTS
of water? Defrost LOTS of meat?
Heat up LOTS of leftovers? (By
the way, how DO you thaw a pound
of hamburger without it cooking

Septembf>r 13. 19911
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•

marshmallow. and a slab of choco

around the edges?)

Some nutrition experts feel that

late sandwiched between graham

family does not necessarily have
tQ sit down to dinner at the same

the cozy comfort of home seems a

the microwave kitchen is disas
trous for Americans because the

time. Family

food

managers

(that's us, moms) are not able to
monitor everyone's daily food in

crackers. How gooey. how deli
cious they were! Cooking them in
travesty. No wise guy setting his
marshmallow on fire and insisting
he likes it that way!
your

marshmallow

o toasting
to

golden

take for nutritional value.
American food manufacturers

brown perfection only to have it

overuse their microwavable prod

marshmallows and can she just

drop from the stick to the ground'

are malting it mighty easy for us to

No sissy saying she doesn't like

ucts. You can buy everything from
hamburgers to pancakes to grilled

at the dying campfire with sticks

cheese sandwiches ready-made
for the zapper. Was it ever REAL
LY difficult to make hamburgers,

pancakes and grilled cheese? It
seems to me that these home

made items are the original con
venience foods.

What really got me thinking
about microwave overload, how

ever, was a new product I saw
advertised-Microwave S'Mores!

We former scouts remember this
campfire treat fondly-a toasted

eat her chocolate plain? No poking
and singing Kumbaya together.
Nope, just pop the handy Mic
rowave S/Mores in the oven and
plop down along in front of MTV.
Though fm certain microwave
ovens are not totally responsible
for a decline in American family

try

values, I hope we all

serve the family dinner hour and
family picnics. Pancakes do taste
better cooked on a griddle and
SMores

are

definitely

regularity ... Yesterday alone, I

dealt with three separate sets of

"In some respects this is the
best of times, and yet the worst of

GSU convocation last Thursday.
Malamuth began with the 'good
ment

projects,

new

in

creases, and announcing future
projects for which funds have
been allocated to. About 250

peo

to

be

eaten outdoors!

president

reported

Board of Governors Bachelor of
Arts degree (BOG!BA): enroll

an

thusiastic applause. As of Sep

ment - up 7%

tember 6th, University wide en

Faculty

rollment was up 10.3% over last
completed

enrollment

GSU's current telephone sys

telephones in the system are often

students from last fall

plagued with problems. Faculty

Plus new

students was cited by Malamuth.
getting older; or some of us are
getting older

and

a little bit

grayer; but the faces(at GSU) look
much younger." Dr. David Curtis,
GSU Provost, seemed to reiterate

the point later in the afternoon.It's
not unusual for our students to
visit my office with some semi-

new

tem is about 20 years old The dial

an increase of more than 400

He added, "Maybe it's because fm

cheered,

telephone systems."

students enrolled for the fall term,

1,000

members

lieve it or not, we'll have

cate GSU will have over 5,700

oping specifications for the new
system will be able to handle

members report that they often

data,

and

video

trans

academic year, we will have a
functioning,

new,

interlocking,

capable ... system" A woman in
the

audience

shouted

"Touch

tone," to which Malamuth re
sponded "Yes, with touch tone we
can involve ourselves with tel
ephone registration."
Malamuth said that the "con
struction part " of the capital cam

paign for the Center for Per
forming
was complete, and

Arts

thanked Senator Aldo DeAngelis
for helping to raise " ... more

than

enough matching funds."
Peg

when Malamuth exclaimed, "Be

figures. Preliminary figures indi

An increase of

no

up34%

nouncement was followed by en

year's

un
-

-down 9%; graduate enrollment -

significant enrollment increase
for the falll990 trimester. The

(CBPA):

enrollment

(CHP): undergraduate enrollment

a

Management Services, in devel

tainly, well before the end of this

College of Health Professions

before the association

Central

up 56%

lO'?c; graduate enrollment - up

pays their next visit to GSU.

with

missions. "Our hope is that cer

59%

1999

work

- up 11.6%; graduate enrollment 

College of Education (COE):

The North Central

their

voice,

undergraduate enrollment - up

Association. He said the report

The

and Sciences

16%

Malamuth announced that GSU

mation Systems, and Tim Arr,
Director of Business Operations,

system. Malamuth said the new

change; graduate enrollment -up

has been given a full 10 year ac

2000

Arts

Nebes GSU's Coordinator of Infor

for

Donohue,

GSU's

Coor

dinator of Community Colleges
was commended on her efforts on
improving relations between GSU

and surrounding community col

leges. The president said that
Governors State University now
has their own office in South Sub
urban College (SSC), and Prairie
State

College

are

(PSC),

and that

get disconnected, cannot dial out

plans

side lines during peak calling

"concurrent enrollment." Such a

periods, and
people's

often

hear other

conversations.

Ad

ditionally, replacement parts are
no longer being manufactured.
Malamuth added, "Hopefully,
when you dial a number, it will
connect you with the right office. "
Malamuth

commended

Chuck

being made to begin

plan would allow

PSC

or

SSC

students to take courses in their
junior

year,

which they

could

apply to their GSU degree.
President Malamuth also hon
ored Dean Esthel Allen of the
College of Business and Public
Administration

a

teachers,

new

semester.

new classes.

new

new twenty

page papers. and me! I'm the new
column writer. whose job it is to
entertain. amuse. and generally
keep you laughing.

Are you amused?
Are you laughing? You would if

you saw me . . . When I was born
the doctor lifted me up and said.
"It's a . .. well, any guesses?" Tells
you a lot about me figure. huh?
fm the average female. But

(CAS): undergraduate enrollment

dergraduate

vocation in the GSU theater.

or

trends:

Administration

staff and faculty, attended the con

means that it will be the year

of

College of Business and Public

ple, comprised mainly of GSU

creditation by

stages

agitation."

College of

develop

enrollment

various

vocation indicate the following

Goodman-Malamuth opened the

outlining

in

Statistics presented at the con

times," is how GSU President Leo

news·,

Plp'ents,

It's

to pre

President Outlines Status· of GSU

by Louis Schultz

Tammy Cantelo

(CBPA),

the

what is average anyway? To me it
is

being

five

or

six

pounds

OVERWEIGHT.
Who has a body like Christy's?
Who would want to? If you did
you would have to do 100 sit-ups a
day. fd rather eat ice cream and
watch the soaps. It's the only
chance I get to see men make love
with the lights on.
Goes back to Christy - Does
Billy do or don't - the lights I mean,
HMMMMM.
I have mousey brown hair and
brown eyes. but lately fve been
wondering.

Maybe

blondes

do

have more fun.
My fiancee and I were planning
a

seven-day

honeymoon

in

a

Polynesian village that has no
radio, no tv.

no electricity -

sounds real romantic. right? It
was until he says, "Maybe we bet

ter plan on only three days or we'll
..
probably get sick of each other .
Would he say that to Christy?
Would anyone?
My biggest fear is getting preg
nant, delivering the baby,

and then

baby due?'' (Th1s actually hap
pened to one of my journalism
professors.)
It's not like I hate exercismg.
but where is the time? I come

home from work and class. do a
little laundry. cook dinner for m}
man, do dishes. do homework. All

while he says. "I had a rough day
..
rm going to take a nap.
A nap! I had a rough day too . .
He

says.

"It's

not

the

same

dear:·
Where is the justice? It certain
ly by-passed me. If
wanted to
give me mousey brown hair. wh}

God

didn't he give me blue eyes or
something to make up for it. But
no. no. I got brown eyes - and not

even BIG brown eyes.

Well. I'm not really complain·
ing. except everytime I squeeze
into my teeny-weeny swim-suit

my brother yells. "Whale Alert .
All Hands On Dec k...
Cute little brother. huh?
L1ttle pest.

He was always a momma's
boy.

I'd never marry him ... I tried
talking my sister-in-law out of it.
but she didn't listen - no one

ever doe .

But ha! Now you do- every issue

you do.

Oh well. I look at it like this. I
can do one of three things:
1) Dye my hair blond

2)

Kill my brother

3) or do those 100 sit-ups. Rats! I
guess it's the sit-.ups. Look out
Christy . .. Here I come.

someone saying. "When is your
CBPA staff, GSU students,

and

members of the business com

iuty for their efforts in their re

mu

cent trip to Germany. The trip was
designed to study joint economic
development between Germany
and the south suburbs.
Plans were unveiled to con
struct a new building to house the
Cooperative

Computer

Center

(CCC) and the Educational Com
puting

Network

(ECN).

The

Cooperative Computer Center is
currently located in Elmhurst,
while the ECN is located within

lion in about a year. He em
phasized that the building would

free

up much needed space in

GSU's main campus. The building
will be located next to the Physical

Plant Operations building, on the
west end of the campus.

The "bad

news'' seemed to be

money. President Malamuth ex
pressed concern that GSU would
receive very little in terms of new
revenue, and that the temporary

income tax would expire. He em

phasized that GSU would have to
do belt tightening, and look for

the GSU main campus on the third

more cost effective ways of doing

that bids for the Mlease purchase"

mation of a special task force

floor "C" building. Malamuth said
building would go out in January
or February, with final comple-

business. He announced the for
which will research ways to cut
costs.

GSU Student Named
To Fashion Board

GSU student Sherry Klenk of

Hazel Crest has been named a
member

of

the

Lincoln

Mall

Fashion Ambassadors. She was
selected during open auditions
held at the mall on August 11th.
She

will

be

featured

in

mall

fashion shows, catalogs and spe
cial events during the coming
year.
The Lincoln Mall Fashion Am
bassadors is designed for women
and men interested m fashion
modeling,
events.

retailing

Members

or

special

will

attend

workshops at Lincoln Mall with

The Professional Advantage

176 �� Adams Swte 2100 Chago. IL 60603 (312) 855·1088

fashion professionals to discuss
hair, makeup, fitness, grooming,
fashion and careers in modeling.
retailing and marketing.
Lincoln Mall is located at Route

Sherry Klenk

30 and Cicero Avenue in Matteson.
IL and features nearly 140 special
ty shops as well as J.C. Penney.

Carson Pirie

gomery Ward.

Scott

and

Mont
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Career Designs

By Dan Amari

Maintain That Contact!
Well, you've sent lbe employer

cover letter, the employer con

weeks. 'lbey may like you and
some other candidates. but just
aren't sure to wbom to make the

view. you spent some

time with

exist in such situations, and even

of

if you're absolutely certain you

your resume with a well-written

tacted you to arrange an inter

tbe employer in tbe interview
doing a reasonably good job

looting your professional best. ar

�culating your responses to ques
tions well. asking a few intelligent

questions yourself. and you left

the interview feeling

that you

stood a reasonable chance of get

liD� the job.

Are you done? Have you done

all you can do to ma1re the em
ployer think you're the BEST per

son for tbe job? Do you merely sit
and wait at this point to bear from
tbe employer, yea or nea?

NO!
You

are

NOT doing all that you

can do to maximize your potential

for getting that job you want if you

think that your efforts are over

offer. ANY number of

scenanos

know what's goiJII to happen, you
could be wrong.

Anotber thing to keep in mind:
employers want lliPIY IDO&ivllled
employees, and employees who
demonstrate their abilitytololln

....... on tasks. You won't be

ployer tells you in very explicit
terms exactly how and when they
plan to make a final decision on of

fering a position, things change.
You may have been the first in a

string of candidates to interview,
last, or somewhere in be
tween. Tbey may make a decision
tbat Vf!IY day or in a couple of

the

about tlu! tpportmrity, and I believe I

can become a product:We member of
your� tUJff.

Once Qlain, I uw/.d likR 1D thank

�

.)W for the lime .)OU apenl with me
and will look {OI"Wal'd to

from .)W soon � your
hirintl det:i8i.on.

Most people who

do

some sort

of follow-up, do so in an ineffec

tual "Tbanlt You" letter:

lldormalloa that can help tbe em
ployer make a favorable evalua
tion of you.


interview,

you

know

that

100% to your satisfaction. There
are

a number of things that occur

or don't occur in an interview that

you'd like to change, if you bad a

second chance. For example:

- You didn't answer a par
ticular question as well as you
�d have liked , and particularly

ChicCJRQ,lllinois ()()(}()()
I.Jmr Ms.

MONl/ll!l',

an retrospect, think of a much

the tf)portunity ID
speak with .)OU about llw Mtnatle·
ment Thlinet pali/iot& willa Brand X
I

apprecim.ed

tbat you just weren't able to re·

spoad to all the details, and bow
you would asswne particular re·

sponsibilities, manage their sys·
tems and organization, interact

literature,

or

other

couldn't re.t thi"'OIIb until after

While that "TbaDk You" is fine
so far as it goes, it doesn't go near·
ly far enougll in providing llllefwl

things just never go perfectly.

Ms. MmjoriR !tftJnager
&and X CcrporaJion

much information about the or·

ganizatlon and the particular job,

you during the iraerview, but

H you've ever been involved in a

1988

-You were bombarded with so

printed material tbat was given to

job
.July 22.

said .

company

� your ability to
follow tbroucb on tasks if you do,
indeed , jut sit and wait to bear
from the employer.
FOLLOW-UP, in every cue ,
w1th an employer with whom you

have interviewed!

- a particular skill, experience,

etc. -just didn't come up during
the interview, so it never got

with other sa.aff, etc.
-You discovered 10111e salieat
information in the job description,

Since-ely,

id� )'OUI'8elf particularly
biglaJy motivated eandiclate

employer. You NEED to maintain

Remember, even if the em

uided me made me even more exciu!d

as a

after taking an interview with tbe
contact with the employer, for a
number of important reasons.

('«potation on Friday. July 15. I
found that thR informt:llion )W pro.

more impressive response.
- Something you really want

ed tbe employer toknowabout you

tile interview

was over . ADd now

you think you've got some usefat
information to let the employer
know about based on that
reading.
'lbese

and

MANY OTHER
items may come to you after tbe
interview is done with. By taking

the time to evaluate seriously how

the interview went. what could
have happened better. etc .• you

will undoubtedly think of a few
things to say tolbe employer. Use

the opportiUlity to communicate
with the employer again by think·
ing of that letter not as a "Tbanlt

Yon" letter, but as a .,.....-up•
letter . Use that opportunity to give
the employer ADDITIONAL IN

FORMATION to belp iD theirdeci
sioa mMiJII process, to aee you as

an even better caudidate than they
might have thought as a result of

the interview.

On occasion, doing a telephone
follow-up contact is also appro
priate. Particularly if the

Muchnik, assistant to the president for new commun·•cati"ons
technologies,
Anthony Lab-

nors State University has been
seIecled lo hosl the 1991 meeting
.
of the NatiOnal
University Teleconference

Network.

The

and

rioJa, producer/director in the Inslructional Communical•"ons Cen-

an-

and colleges throughout the Uniled States, Canada a nd Mexico.

The National University Tele-

provide higher education wit!! an

participated

meeting.

G SU staff members Dr. Melvyn

approximately250members from
public and private universities

1990

ter,

nouncement was made at the 1990
.
meetmg
at Utah State Un•·vers•·ty.

conference Network (NUTN), has

1·n

the

The consortium is designed to
effective and efficient telecom-

ARE YOU LQQKif�G FOR HELP?
IF YOU ARE

-

CHECK THIS OUT

municalions delivery system to
address educat1·ona 1 needs of
diverse audiences.

Governors State's

two national
" ed
teleconferences were sanct•on
bY NUTN. The f"rrst was the 1989
"Racism On Campus: Toward an
Agenda for Action," and the sec-

again, this confinns your oontiau

ing enthusiasm for the position.

and gives you the opportunity to
say some tbiDp that you'd like tile
employer to bear.
Did

tbe

employer

references/credentials
your interview? If

requat

before

not. certaiDiy

send them after the interview.
T h a t additional s u p porliDI
material may also be the type e1
tbiJII to illlft88e the emplOJW'I
interest in you particularly if you
have two or three especially glow
,

ing letters of recommendation
on file.

However you decide to proceed

�n following up with tbe employer.

JUst make certain that you not only
make the effort. but continue to
present yourself in the most pro
fessional manner possible. and in
a way that demonstrates your
motivation
detail.

and

attention

gifted

wit11 a facility for la���U�e
� ooce
said , Mil ain't over till it's over."

Aad you're in the job leekiftl
pme, hopefully plaJial to will,
until it is.

ond

was

the 1990

"Corporate

America and the Env•"ronmenl''
Although the 1991 meeting will

be conducted in Chicago July 24
throu gh 27, 1991, GSU w•"l l
ts to campus
welcome partiClpan
·

one of those days and is likely to
present a satellite event as part of

the program

100% TUITION PAID SCHOLARSHIPS

*

CASH EONUS PROGRAMS

*
*

to

Finally remember, as someone
particularly incisive and

�

�

·

her, by all means do so! Once

GSU To Host 1991 NUTN Meeting

UNIVERSITY PARK - Gover-

em

ployer invites you to phone him or

THE NEW G.l. BILL

STUDENT LOAN REPAYMENT
GREAT PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

TH2 ILLIN013 ARMY NATiOI'tAL GUARD 18 STANDINQ 11Y RI!ADY TO

$

,ROV!CE YOU WITM YOUR EDUCATIONAL N!�OS.

QUALIFII!O JUNI O RS

ANO S2Nl0RS WtiO fiiLL. V�NCI�S IN THI! LoeAL ARI!A WILL fiiND
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Why Did You
Choose GSU?
Interviews by: Jean Juarez

Photos by: Loretta Calcaterra

Shawn Embrey

Kim Oliver

Brenda Tribe

COE(G)

GSU is close to home. They of
fered Special Ed. The other uni
versities I checked out didn't have

I chose GSU because they were
the ones that would cooperate and
£it me into their schedule.

Special Ed.

BOG(UG)

CPBA(UG)

Beecher

Frankfort

Braidwood

Craig Thompson

Jeff Herald

CAS(UG)

COE(UG)

I am going to a four year institu
tion and I decided to make a large

change in my major so the choice
for me was come to GSU. It will
save a lot of time for me.

Chicago

Posen
To continue my education. I
took a year off. My whole family
graduated from here, that's all my

aunts and uncles and I didn't real

ly want to go away back to school.
This is close to home.

Card Catalog Disappears From Library
How will you find the

make it easy to search for

books you need in the lib

book titles, authors, call

ahead of time. Just come

rary after the card catalog

numbers, etc. "Mini-work

to the Reference Desk at 3

has been removed?

shops" are being offered in

o'clock on Tuesday, Wed

No

need

to

sign

Learning how to use IL

the University Library on

nesday or Thursday after

three afternoons a week

noon and ask for Melba

computerized catalog) can

between 3 and 4 o'clock.

Fink.

by Tom Rama&e

My Butt
Some people collect matchbooks.
Some people collect cars. Some
people collect just about anything.
Not me, I leave things. It all start

Counselor's Column

ed when I was a kid. My mother
yelled

at

me

for

leaving my

"things" all over my room . When I

by Diedrus U. Brown, Ph.D.

got older,I got yelled at for leaving

"things" all over my room .All this
are the ONLY person who has

FACE IT ...
YOU WilL NOT GRADUATE

FROM GSU- UNLESS ...

YOUR particular problem). The
stresses that impair us stem from

stressor(s) or at least minimize .it/
them.
To rid yourself of the siress

many sources. Among the most

or(s)

stress! Yes, this is a harsh state

common stressors for GSU stu

however, it is possible. You must

ment to make, but the reality is

dents are:

first take a critical look at your

You rid yourself of some of the

some of you will not graduate. No
one wants to think that they will be
among the nongraduates, how
ever, during one trimester alone
last year over 3.5% of the students
left. They left with many papers,
but

none

were

the

infamous

"DEGREE." In this brief article, I
will describe some of the issues
students are faced with and sug
gest

one

possible

you

take

my

may

reduce

going

solution

suggestion,
your

through

the

chance

H

you
of

revolving

door.

1. not enough time in the day
do

all

that

needs

to

be

done

2. demanding job.
·a. children that need care and

attention

4. spouse/mate who: a) doesn't
understand why you must or want
to go to school, or b) is insecure
and feels intimidated and is hard
to deal with
5. anxiety because they haven't

l>een in school for a while and are
afraid they will not understand

Stress can cause many prob
lems. In fact, many studies con
ducted

at the university level

indicate that
the

to

main

stress is one of

reasons

upper-level

adult commuter students drop
out.
There are a number of students
attending GSU full and part-time
who are stressed out because they
really don't know. or more impor
tantly.

don't

believe

they

can

what is taught
6.

communication

problems

silent in class and not talk to his/
her professor

and

difficult

task,

determine

the

stressors in your life, you may not

make it through GSU. (You're

make

probably thinking now that you

necessary steps to eliminate the

you

take

the

cigarette butts where ever I go.

This may sound a bit unusual

and even a little disgusting, butt,
then again, everyone

needs a

hobby. If you go back and think

something that they have touched,

problem

and

in reality, it really

isn't the cause - it's something
totally different.
Once you know the source the Office of Student Develop

ment, there are trained coun
selors who will assist you. You
would be surprised at how much
better you will feel by just talking
about the problem and having a
son

and

listen

make

recom

mendations.

or

the

Office

of

Stu

one

of

the

other

counselors.

TO

Ok,

those that chew tobacco and

spit have a claim in this also. Butts
smoke. They leave big butts, little
butts, skinny butts, and fat butts.

Some are filtered butts and some
are not. People used to say that
you could get a disease from
touching someone else's butt.

I left my first butt in the Wheat

field restaurant in Tinley Park. I

was 16 years old and a guy with out
a green card gave me my first
butt. It was midnight. I was peel

ing potatoes and speaking broken
He smoked Winstons. I learned
what the term "head rush" meant.
My first butt is probably still

under the sink in the storeroom

today.

The first time I really started

throwing butts was at Fort Jack

REMEMBER ... WE DO WANT

YOU

everywhere that they have been?

Spanish to a guy named Armando.

If you want to graduate and you
call

besides the smokers, have left

are universal. A lot of people

then try to correct it. At GSU, in

me

If you have one or more of these

new and unusual hobby. I leave

think we know the cause of the

dent Development and ask for

9. substance abuse

ing things around has led me into a

about it, who else in the world

portant because sometimes we

then

8. financial problems

wonderful experience I have leav

source of the problem. This is im

know you need to talk to someone,

7. no friends at GSU

unless

situation

a

non-biased or non-involved per

which cause students to remain

it

be

can

LEAVE WITH

SHEEPSKI !

THE

�

are very helpful. They help a lot f
the students so that's why I chose
Governors State.

Off beat

up

LINET Online ( the library

I think it's a good school and
think that Governors State is a
more professional school. Thev

son South Carolina. When vou are
in basic training. everyon� deals
with butts. You either sneak them,
kick them. h1de them. or kiss them

when in the Army. It seems
work the best if you kiss them,
then they leave a had taste in

your mouth.

Recently, I was doing a butt in
Danville, Illinois

on

the

back

porch of my fiance's house at

around 2 in the morning. The
neighbor boy's )iaren.ts were away

and

he

decided

girlfriend over.

to

invite

his

i gqt a nice shot of

a bare butt. Being a butthead does

have its advantages. Now every

one in her family wants a butt late

at night

I left a butt in Johnny B's recep
tion room. There are a few at the
Rosemont Horizon men's room.

Poplar Creek Music Theater, and
The World Music Theater. There
were

various

people

at

these

places who chose to roll their own
butts. I guess commercial brands

weren't

good enough.

In the recent months, there
have been restrictions on those

few who still enjoy the scent of a

butt. You have to go outdoors in

most places now. Others have
decided that it's not cool to show
your butt indoors. I guess you have
to smell your own butt stink to

enjoy it.

My mother told me that dis
eases were spread by people who
touch

butts.

physema,

Things

cancer,

like

em

and

lung disease. Who knows, you
be able to get AIDS from touching

someone else's butt. I'm not
sure about that one, though.

But, as I sit here with a red hot

butt in front of me, I wonder why I
don't quit. Maybe someday, when

it becomes illegal to even be

caught holding a butt. I'll stop.
Until then, this butt's for you. Does
anyone have a match...

I

eptember

•

1 3. 1 990
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Ot'er-the-Phone Exams

C A L L• F 0 R • E N T R I E S

Allow GSU Instructors To
'Reach Out and
Test Someon e '
UNIVERSITY PARK - "Press

one for true. two for false

Governors

tt is not convement. they are gtven
Professor Fricker initiated his

experiment several month

Professor Donald Fricker. pro

Reaction

fessor of management mforma

has

been

tion. is working on a personal com

"People are fascinated by this.

Business and Public Administra

puter votce mail board that will

phone. The wntten exam isn't

do with it, the professor argues. As

the assistance of a touch-tone

he added. The message has a lot to

passe. but Professor Frtcker is

he

certain this computer link is the

tells

his

busmess

solicitation phone calls that rate

ses.

is to make the message one that

enrol led in correspondence clas

pro

keeps the l istener interested.
Phone

questions with true/false or multi

votce

choice answers. Students respond

correspondence

mailbox,

voice

to the question by using their

becoming

cedure

via

standard

these days.

office

pondence:· he contends. That's

one that came within 2 feet of her

Anyone who tried to take away her
toy had better be prepared, she

soon.

could bite, pull hair and smile all

AGAIN.

at the same time.

WAAAH, I want my mom.

A battle of wills was going on

Stuptd me, I volunteered for the

here:

job. I thought heck I could use
why

babysit for a couple of hours?

She wanted to eat dirt and throw

not

rocks-

1 wanted her to sit quietly

Why not? Now, I can think of

with a doll.

100,000 reasons why not!

She wanted to eat chocolate

Like, I have to fold my kitchen

cake with her fingers-

towels; I have to color-coordinate

! wanted her to use a spoon.
She wanted to jump on the

my sock drawer; I need to go to the
dentist

and

have

pulled. But no,

no,

three

teeth

sofa-

I opened my

She

was mine for the next 6 hours.
I figured I would take her to my
fiance's nephew's birthday party.
There would be lots of kids and
toys for her to play with.
Play with. ...
I mean beat up.
She oushed and iumnf'CI on :onu.

ed

t
,
,
,
P•�_.;";;",:n ,
te
et
•t
t•
te
te
.
t
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bottle-She

to

play

in

the

house-She

wanted to play outside.
I wanted her to play at HER
OWN house.
The only reason I agreed to
babysit was that my fiance said
sure he' ll help with the kid... Well
between watching football on the
tv set and playing football with all

guess it's the thought that counts

. right? Wrong!

J>an Aman

•

her

. the guys, he missed three diaper
changes, two temper tantrums,
and one scraped knee.
.
But, he did offer to help and I

Lou,. S<tlullz

.

wanted

wanted her cup-She wanted to sit
She wanted to be held. She want

.
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I swear after playing mom for

the day, I am either going to

postpone child bearing or take
stock in a daycare.
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pronted

bv

SANTA

CRUZ,

CA

-

B. C.

l�lt.:ll Ukl

lisher for the association. "You

don't have to be a professional

poel Your sincerity, originality

Association 's contest is Septem
ber 30. The contest is open to

and feeling are what the judges

The Grand Prize is $1,000, and

Poets should send one original

everyone, and entry is free.

look for."

the First Prize $500. There are 152

poem, no more than 20 lines, name

prizes worth $ 1 1,000 in aiL
" Every

student

who

writes

poetry should enter this contest
The judges look for new and un

known poets, and students often

and address on the top of the page,

to American Poetry Association,

Depl C0-84, 250-A Potrero Sl,
P.O. Box 1803, Santa Cruz, CA

95061 .

Entries

must

be

post

marked by September 30. A new

contest opens October 1.

Each poem is considered for
publication in the American Poet
ry Anthology, a treasury of current

verse.

Entrants receive the ··Poet's
Guide to Getting Published," a
four-page book let full of informa

tion every poet needs to know.
The American Poetry Associa
tion has sponsored poetry con

tests for 8 years and has awarded
$200,000 in prizes to 3,400 poets.

Prairie State Offers Scuba Course
ClflCAGO HEIGHTS - Ex
plore and discover the beautiful
underwater world with scuba div
ing offered through Prairie State
College.
Scuba Diving is a basic course,
which upon completion, students
are issue PADI certificate cards.
Scuba equipment is supplied ex
cept for mask, snorkel and fins.
The instructor will offer sugges
tions on equipment purchases. All
classes are held at Goose's Scuba
Shack 18143 Torrence Ave., Lan
sing, Illinois. Students must be
over 12 years old. Two six-week

session begins October 4 from
6:30-10:30 p.m The second session
begin.s October 30 from 6:30-10:30
p.m. Cost is $125.
Weekend Scuba Diving is a con
densed course during which
students complete the entire
class/pool section in one weekend.
There is no less classroom or pool
time. The PADI manual, which is
included in the course fee, must be
read entirely before the weekend.
Upon completion, students are
issued PADI certificate cards.
Classes are held at Goose's Scuba
Shack 18143 Torrence Ave., Lan-

sing, Illinois. Students must be
over 12 years old. Two weekend
session.s are scheduled. They are
October 6 and 7 from 8 a m-7 p.m
and November 10 and 11 from 8
am-7 p.m Cost is $125.

There are four open-water
training dives that are required by
the Professional Association of
Diving Instructors (PADI) before
certification cards can be issued.
These dives are completed on
weekends. The cost for these dives
including equipment is $90.
For more in.formation, call 709-

3795.

by johnny hart
mortgage
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win," said Robert Nelson, pub -

I wanted her to take a nap.

mouth and the little bundle of joy

t
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t
t
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Office of Student

Be . . . Monsters!

UP, DOWN, UP AGAIN. DOWN

Mail to:

Milan, c/o Literary Maeazine

Office of Student Life
Governor. SLate Univcnity

dence list.

This article ts dedicated to my

time,

Willi am

added to the accepted correspon

one-year-old niece, who with any

bonding

envelope

electrontc testing will soon be

students and tell them the exam is

some

missions, enclose a
stamped, self-addressed

why Professor Fricker believes

pro

grammed to call as many as 300

luck will turn twenty very

tance and return of sub

dtfferent than written corres

no

puter also will grade the exam.

by Tammy Cantelo

double space

pro

questions can be added. The com

be origi n al

3. For notification of accep

"After you

become comfortable with this. it's

essay

Will

1. Material must

2. Material must be typed,

bulletin

the computer their answers. If the

Kids

Submission Instructions:

boards and electronic mail are

telephone push-buttons to send

be

and photography

from boring to terrible. The trick

fessors to record a maximum of30

can

poetry, graphic art,

people have gotten computerized

long-d istance students or tho e

telephone

Short stories, essays,

com

mumcations students, too many

wave of the future. especially for

The

Magazine

but. do they want to do this as a

regular thing? They don't know,"

oral

Literary

to be their only exam option.

allow students to take exams with

perfers.

FALL 1 990

favorable. although students say

they don't want telephone exams

professor

for the

ago.

generally

tion systems in the College of

allow

accepted

a phone number to call.

tate University stu

The system will

now being

students can take the exam then. If

close as the phone for some

dents.

Contributions

ready. If the time is convenient.

True/

false and other exams will soon be

as

Literary
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Child Care Center
Offers Comforts of Home
The little white house by the big
red barn along University Drive
could be called a second home to
many children of Governors State
University's staff and students.
Complete with a kitchen, two
bathroom s, various learning
rooms, a backyard with play
ground equipment and pets, like
Sammy the guinea pig and Snow
ball the rabbit, the GSU Child Care
Center gives children all the com
forts of home while they're away
from home.
Child Care Center Director
Geri Dalton says moving from the
first floor of the main building in
1 987 to Hantack House not only
provided a home, but also gave the
center more room and easier
accessibility.
The house. originally owned by
the Hantack family. is one of the
few structures remaining from
the days when the GSU campus
land was owned by farming
families.
Dalton says she knew the house
would be ideal for a child care
facility. When Physical Plant
Operations vacated it. she asked
Tommy Dasenzo, director of stu
dent life, if the Child Care Center
could relocate there.
"We needed more space all

..
along, says Dalton who began as a
part-time teacher in the program
m 1979. "We would use the Student
Life meeting room as a nap room
and had to pull out all the desks
and then put them back each time
we used it."
Dalton. who became the cen
ter's director in 1983, believes in
the philosophy of developmental
education for the children.
"We let the children learn at
their own rate. They play, social
ize and interact with each other.
We promote individual self- es
..
teem, says Dalton, addmg that
one of the goals is to let the
children learn about themselves
while exploring cultural and ra
cial differences.
Although there is a daily
schedule that includes the de
velopment of the children's fine
and gross motor skills, Dalton
says the program is flexible in
order to accommodate the needs
of the children.
Dalton, who is GSU's represen
tative to the National Coalition for
Campus Child Care, is firm on set
ting an example for private day
care facilities and showing law
makers the positive side of day
care. Recently she was in Wash
ington and spoke to legislative
leaders concerning the Better

J O I N THE
C O U N C I L FO R C U LTU R A L
D I V ERS ITY

celebrauon of IOdavldual d111ersity within our multkultural campus convnunity.

* Proposed Programs
African American
History Month

Women's HlstOfy

Hispanic:
CultUtal
Celebration

Celebration
(Dr!IIN Presentatoon)

Soviet Union
Ethnic Populations

child care.
There are several chtld care
program options. During registra
tion. the drop-in option gives GSU
students the chance to leave their
children for an hour during open
registration.
The express card drop- m option
is designed for parents who need
to use the center infrequently dur
ing the trimester. Each card pro
vides five hours of child care per
trimester for children ages 2 to 12.
A maximum of eight cards may be
purchased per trimester.
For details on the Child Care
Center's programs and rates. con
tact the Office of Student Life on
extension 2 123 for the Child Care
Center staff on extension 2552.
Reprinted with the permission
of Governors State University
F.Y.I. 8/6/90.

FOfum

For more Information contact
the Ofllc:e ol Student Life

534-5000
fa 2123

Sfptem!:terp 1990

Comm unicating With Children
UNIVERSITY PARK - " Com
municating with Children, " a con
ference on family communication
and communication between
adults and children. will be pre
sented Sept. 2 1 and 22 by Gover
nors State University.
This program, from 9 a m. to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. Sept. 2 1 . and
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept. 22. will
feature workshops on innovative
approaches to communicating
with children from infancy to age
5. from ages 6 to 12 and from ages
13 to 20.
Topics include engaging cooper
ation with children. improving
communication within the family,
communicating with children
t h rough art/metaphor. psy
chotherapy and television. effec
tive communication for infants,
toddlers, preschoolers. school
aged children and teenagers. and
understanding how children com
municate with adults and with
each other.
Guest speakers will be Dr.
Kathleen Galvin, speech pro
fessor and associate dean at
Northwestern University, who has
authored several books on family
communication: Dr. Charles Wil
kinson, marriage and family com
munication counselor and associate
at the North Shore Center for
Counseling and Therapy. and

Chorale Begins
1 3th Season

Once again the sounds of
glorious music will be coming
from the Sherman Music Recital
Hall on Monday nights. Those
sounds will be created by the GSU
University-Community Chorale
who begin rehearsing for their fall
concert which takes place on Sun
day, December 2.
This year their director, Dr.
Rudolf Strukoff has chosen two
settings of the Magnificat text.
One is by Pergolesi and the other
is by Vivaldi. There will be short
solos that will be sung by mem
bers of the Chorale. The accom
paniment is written for a small
string orchestra and organ, in
cluding two oboes in the Vivaldi
score.
The Chorale is composed of
students, faculty, and staff from
GSU. Also singing with the group
are community members from
the surrounding area and Chicago.

lhe council Is open to all Interested students, faculty, staff and administrators
from a vanety of elhnoc, racllll and cultural bacll&tounds. We function as an
advisory group to the Offoce of Student Ufe on programs and services thdt
celel:lfate our diverSity. Tne council Is convmned to respect and value the

Ethnic
Convnunlty Trip

Child Care Bill now awaiting pre
sidential approval.
The GSU Child Care Center is
licensed by the state. The staff
cares for children of GSU for
students. staff. faculty. alumni
members and Campus Communi
ty Center members. It is licensed
for a maximum of 22 children. All
the teachers have degrees in

Adele Faber. award-winning author
of " How to Talk So Kids Will
..
Listen.
Others leading panel dis
cussions are Dr. Judith Cooney,
professor of psychology and coun
seling at Governors State who has
written "Coping with Sexual
Abuse" foryoung adults; GSU Pro
fessor Temmie Gilbert who is pro
ducer of the Emmy-winning
children's show "The Magic Door"
on CBS-TV: Dr. Barbara Jenkins.
professor at GSU. who has pro
duced videotapes on the rights of
the student and the teacher
Also. Deborah Purdy. an art
therapist at Billings Hospttal: Dr.
Frances Stott, co-director of the
Clinical Infant Mental Health and
Family Studies program and co
author of several books and
numerous presentations on parent
ing and child development. and
Stan Dembowski. assistant direc
tor of Cook County Youth Services
who helped establish the "Opera
tion Snowball" drug prevention
program in the Chicago area.
Persons attending this workshop
may earn college credit. Tuition is
$95 for noncredit; $ 1 16.50 for un
dergraduate credit and $ 120 for
graduate credit.
For further information, or to
register, contact the GSU Office of
8onferences and Workshops at
(708) 534-5000, extension 2484.

Edllcati m

WOIUC

WI'l'H CH I LDREN
Educa t ion Studan �

Gain practica l exper i ence
All former members are being
working w i th ch i l drer
asked to return and new members
a t one o f Ch i ldren • �
are encouraged to join the
World Le a rn i n g Cantara
36 eubllrban Chlc•CJO
Chorale. No auditions are neces
loca t. i on a .
sary but some previous singing
Ch i ldren ' s World La a rn inq
experience is required.
Centera o f fe r• f le x i b le
This is the Chorale's 13th
ful l- ti.a/part-time
season. Last spring they present
a cho du l.c s , exca llan t
work e n vi ron qen t ,
ed their third concert at the
prograu for in fan ta
Cathedral of St. Raymond in
th roll"h 12 yean , and
1110 re I
Joliet. For that concert they sang a
repeat of one of their favorites,
For 1110 re in forlll& tion ,
.
Mozart's "Requiem.. The Chorale
plea• • ca ll a
is also looking forward to Spring,
Debbie ( 70 8 ) 79 8-04 8 7
1991 when they will perform their
fourth concert in the newly
renovated cathedral.
Singers who are interested in
joining the Chorale can contact
Dr. Strukoff, director and pro
fessor of music at GSU, at (708)
Children'• Wurld
UAkNINC CLHfLkS
534-5000 X2454 or the Fine and
Performing Arts division of the Eqllal Opportun i ty Employer m/ f
CAS a t (708) 534-5000 X2461.

(I)

. ,.._ .. ... - .. ... _ _ _

-

..

•PERFECT TYPP
P r o f e s s i o n a l Q u a l i ty H o me T pi ng S e r v i c e
W h a t e v e r y o u r t y pi n g n e e s m a y be :
T h e s i s , T e r m / R e s e a r c h P a p e r s , R e p o r t s , l e t t e r s , R e s u me s ,
Mai l i ng l i st s , etc .
C a l l u s a t ( 7 0 8 ) 86 2 - 4 0 2 3 o r ( 7 08 ) 86 2 - 86 2 1
. 25 per doub l e s p a c e d page o r $ 1 . 7 5 per s i ng l e s p ac e d p a g e
S a t i s f ac t i o n GUARANT E E D
10% d i scount wi th t h i s ad

a

$1

Part-Time

a...-- w

Student Life
Child Care Center
CHllD CARE CENTER HOURS
'1:45am-1 0:30pm
Mon-Tues-Thurs

'1:45am- 8:00pm
'1:45am- 5:15p m
8:30am-12:30pm
Sat.
Closed Sunday & Holidays

Wed.
Fri.

uoes vovfl.
MONTHL.V
R£J,OWANCE
ONLY LAST 1
A Wf�K •
At The Signature Grwp. we know how
tough it can be. .. attending class, doing
homework and jugglilw a job on top to
make ends meet . 11lere is a way to earn
the money you need without working
unreasonable hour.;. ..a part-time job at
The Signature Group!
'bl can start off earring $5 per hour

and expect salary increases at 6 �ks.

13 �ks. 6 months, 1 year and e\'ei)'
6 months thereafter. \\brking any of our
coovenient shifts, 0,7-22 hours/week)
you'D stiD have pleity of study time.

Tf 1l

SIGNATURE

GROUP

Equal Opporturuty Employer

'bi'B be marketing our insw'ance products
to customers nationwide .
AD you need are:
•
•

Es&:eUent communication skills
A pleasant telephone personality

The Signature G roup provides:
•
•
•
•
•

Company-paid computer training
State-of-the-art work environment
Convenient MicDothian location
Paid holidays and vacations
Montgomery Ward discount

Start earning next �k and !me plenty
of money to spend and plenty of time

to study.

Call

(708) 389-9200

\'kekdays, 10:30 AM to 5 PM.

September 13. 1990

Join Circle
Circle K is the largest collegiate

hand1capped and Christmas bas

kets

and are

then we inv1te you to jom us. We

sponsored

meet Tuesdays at 5:30 PM in the

by the Crete Area Kiwanis. Our

tudent Life Lounge. For more in

service projects are varied. We
to

formation. call Kathy at 747-8059

Spastic

! ! A t t e n t > on

Army.

community sound good to you.

campus. C1rcle K

monthly

the Salvation

If fnendship and service to the

with. a nearby Kiwanis club.

contribute

with

occur seasonally.

sponsored by. and work closely

IS

a

I l l inois. monthly. Some projects.

We are affil iated with the

On the GS

run

such as Special Olympics for the

puses m North and South Amer

has 23 members and

We

the Anchorage Home in Beecher.

servmg communities from cam

International.

research.

Bingo game for the residents of

service organization in the world.

Kiwams

K

Paralysis

What 1s Circle K International?

ICa

P e7

GSU INNOVATOR

or John at 499-3 1 34.

Governors

S t a t e S t uden t s ! !

Do y ou

wa n t t o have t u n '>
Wou I d you 1 1 "e t o •••ke a c 1 t f e rence
>n your nor.a l rou t a n e7 How about a d 1 f t e r e n c e
1n your
com•oun a ty 7
JOIN C I RCLE K !
C i r c l e K 1s the l a rgest
co l l eg a a te org.an a : .a t > on an the wor l d nunober a ng !:! ... QQQ
p l us
..-bers 1 n seven d > f ferent coun t r i es .

"-mbers
Sa l es ,
l o ca l
1n

Circle K

of

B a l l oon
K i wa n i s

thear

are

Sa l es ,
C l u bs ,

e f for t s .

1 nvo l ved

wor � 1 ng
and/or

an

wa th

Bow i -A-Thons,
the

he l p a ng

Pancake

Un i t e d W.ay

o t her

c l ubs

Ot her

Photo courtesy Circke K
John O'Brien and Joaquim Godfrey help at the recent Circle K bake sale.

.a n d

of

t he

GSU

GoH Outing

a c t a v a t a es wou l d a n c l ude Spec i a l
I n t e r n a t 1 on a l Conven t i on s , and
i n t er c l ub 1 ng when c l ubs f r om a l l over t he s t a t e asse�
b l e for
p t c n t cs , g•�es , et c .

O l y•p > cs ,

District

and

Vo l u n teer

work

for

non-prof i t ,

.a n d •a k > ng

new

fun

bt>to a n d o u r
pr i de

an

c l ub-

our

f r i en ds ,

schoo l ,

to

naoroe

n•"'"·
We we l c oae a l l

but at t h e sanoe t u •e hav i ng
j u s t two of t to e m.any 1 dea s
deve l op i ng n e w s k 1 l l s , h o i d 1 ng
.a tew mo r e , .a r e a l so beh a n d ou r

are

Leadersh 1 p ,

s t udents t o a t t end our •e e t ings ,Tuesdaya a t

5 : 30PM

in the Student L i f e Lounge .

ClllCU: It
not

just

a word ;

C i r c l e K is not

jubt

f e � l ing good d bo u t

C i rcle K

is

i t ' s a concept .

i t ' • aa k i n g o t h e r s f c � l
C i r c l e K is

not j u s t hl!l p i n11 ;

it 's

g i v i ng .

jullt

C i rc l e K 1a

Ju»t wo rk in g r � r uc her $ j

not

t hc ase l vc s .

i t ' s -.. curing.

Ci r c l e K is not

grow i ng ;

yours e l t ;

good a bou t

i t ' s working w i t h o t he r s f u r o c he r s .

C i r c l e It is not

j u s t know i n11 ;

C i rc le K i s nut ju•t
it '•

lc�durs h i p ;
i n t h e r i t:ht .J i rect ion.

l•• ad l nl!

C i rcle K 1» not

j us t

uking ( r l ., ud s ;

just

vo i c in¥ your opini ons ;

i t ' a de ve l op i ng

� i rc le K is

nut

Circle It does not j u s t

ra

Carl and Laura Foster

f r iendsh i p s .

for

i t ' • 11 t �nding up

C i rc le K se r a

i t ' s undarstQndin�:.

lau

the ou t l i ne ;

it

C i r c l e K i a not j u s t a c l u b ;

what

you be l ieve.

110ucy;
le t s

Governors S t a t e Univers i ty Of f i ce of Stude-t L i f e 1 s t Annual Gol f
Outi ng .

it educ;a t e s .
i t a ., IIbe r a

Carolyn Fraser

A�gust

3rd ,

Urban Hi l l s Country C l u b .

Winners Li s t .

co lor i t

i t ' s 01 w�y o f l i f e .

SCORE

CARL

69

Low gross ma l e

99

Low gross fema le

HERB ANDERSON

60

Low net ma l e

PEGGY HODGES

66

Low net f ema l e

9 holes

40

Low gross ma l e t i e

•

40

Low Gross ma l e t i e

CHARLENE PARHAD

49

Low Cross fema l e

PETE LEVETTE

30

Low Net ma le

CHARLENE PARHAD

36

Low N e t fema l e
Photos by I... Calcaterra

FOSTER

1 8 holes

J<AY DODD

MI KE

LEVETT£

JASON SWATEX

•

SUIIKITTUJ I!'
ERIK OLSI)�

3 7 / LETTERS/CLUBPRES4C

CAPI!T!RIA ltEIIU

IIEEK of Septaaber 24

WEEK of Saptaaber 17 - Sapteaber 2 1

F A C U L T 'T .

S T A F F,

S 1' 1JO E N T S

liON DAY

IIONDI>.Y
!le a f VaC)atabla Soup
£HTRE£S:
C
nt ry Pried Chicken Platter
Cril lad Chopped Boat Sta•k PlQttor
IIOT SANOWI Ctt :
Btlcon Choua�obucqor

ou

FREE Database Access to Information
on Instructional Software

'I'UESDAY
Split

Pea Soup
Roaa t Pork Loin Platter

2000+

P r o d u c ts

•

Searc h a b l e

•

Concise

•

Rev�w

Turkey llerlay Soup

Fields

EHTIII:£5 :

HOT

D t" s c r i p t l on s

Llu !lean Soup
EHTIII:ES :
Roast Turkey Braaat Platter
Macaron i , Bea t , Toaa to Casserole
SANDWICH:
Pizza BurC)ar

C i tat i o n �

Chicken Cuabo Soup

IL L INOIS: 8001552-8699
BITNET: oasis@IJogecn ve
• OASIS Project, Governors State University
-, -ECN, University Park, IL �G466, 7('0/534-&200

HOT
FRIDAY

110'1' SAHDWICII :
THURSDAY

Shri•p Creola Over Rica
Baked Potato Bar With Choice ot
Toppin')&

SANDWICH:

cyroa Sandwich
FRIDAY

Craa• of 'l'o
.. to Soup
Ell'l'lti:ES :
Poached Pollack P i l l e t ll i t h La110n
He rb sauce
Chicken Ala Kin') Over a Croiaaant
SANDWICH:
C r l l l ed Chaaaa Sandwich

HOT

Turkey uoocna soup
ENTREES :
London Broil

Platter
LinC)uini With Claa S auce

Chicken Pillet Sandwich

TIIIJRSDAY
ENTREES :

HOT

WEDNESDAY

llekad Meatloaf Wa l l i nC)ton Platter
V8C)atabla Laaa9na

SAHDWICII :

Pork .la>n1wic:h

'I'UESDAY

ENTJU:£5:

IIEDNESDAY

Chicken VaC)atabla Soup
EHTIII:ES :
Vaal CUI:l"t Antonio Platter
SpaCJh.,tti With H• a t sauce and carlic

Braad
110'1' SANDWICH:
8. D . Q .

Turkey Oriental Over Rico
HOT SANDWICH:
l t a l i � n S"uaaC)a Sandwich
•

- Saptaaber 21

ChicaC)O Style llot DOC)

�bbaCJ• Soup
Baked Chicken Maryland Platter
ENTRE ES :
Kotiq i and Ha• Au Cratin Caaaerola
HOT SAHDWICtU
Sloppy .Joa

Haw lnCJland Claa Chowder

S t i r Pried Shr lap Over Rica
Broccol i and Chaaaa Quiche
SAII DW ICH:
Ital ian B<oaf Sandwich

ENTRIES :

HOT

Page 8
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Model UN
Stud ent
ot
Surpri ed By
Mid- East Crisis

FAST FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM

$1000 :t
1N
Earn up to $ 1000 in one
week for your campus
organization.

UNIVERSITY PARK - When
Yemen abstained on the sanctions
vote against Iraq in the United
Nations Security Council Aug. 26,

Plus a chaDce at
$5000 more!

students at Governors State Uni
versity weren't surprised. They
had

represented

the

13, 1990

This program works!
investment needed.
Call 1-800-932.0528

People's

No

Democratic Republic of Yemen
during the Model United Nations

Ext. so

simulation program for college
students meeting last spring.
GSU representatives met with

Folkfest

Ambassador Hussein Saeed Al
Alfi who shared his insights of
Yemen and the Middle East with

(Continued from page

them. It was the Ambassador who
cast the abstention vote in the

der. why hasn t this guy received
more national recognition?

Security Council as the represen
tative of Yemen.

H is voice is so mel low and

In late May, Democratic Ye

soothing. once he stops singing

men and the Yemen Arab Re
public

became

the

nation

1)

your ears immediately reject the

of

silence and scream for more of

Yemen, hugging the southern bor

the tranquility his voice ind uces.

der of Saudi Arabia and opening

He really is that good.

out to the Red Sea and the Gulf of

The Gaslight Cafe in Greenwich

Aden. Yemen is a very poor Arab

Village was where Paxton began

country, and many of its people

his career as a folksinger. "I prac

work in Saudi Arabia, Iraq and

tically haunted the damned place

Kuwait.

when I arrived in New York in

"Yemen signed a mutual assis

1960. still in the Army and coming

tance agreement with Iraq and
Jordan earlier this year," said

into the village on weekends:· said

want to represent the Middle East

leaving the Army was at the Gas

Paxton. My first regular job after

GSU student Larry Palmer. "They

light working from midnight to 6

position, but not come out and of

a.m:·

fend Iraq and Jordan," he ex

It was at the Gaslight cafe that

plained.

Paxton wrote one of his biggest

Palmer said, "When we were at

hits. "Ramblin' Boy."

the UN (in spring), we asked Am
bassador Al-Alfi if Yemen had
sided with Iraq in the Iran-Iraq
War, but he denied this even
though the GSU team's research
found that Yemen had sided with

and many others to a crowd that

ground of working with Iraq. An

Most of his popular songs are on

Paxton performed most of his
hits such as: "Can't help but won
der where I'm Boun. Katy. The
Marvellous Toy. Ramblin' Boy
knew the lyrics as we:I as he did.

Iraq. So it does have the back

the UN charter," he pomted out.

abstention didn't surprise me."
GSU/Yemen

But he also raises the issue of

representative

the role of the United States and
Jts ally, Israel. Arab states have
accused Israel of taking over the

Susan Prokopeak said she views
Yemen as "an Arab nation main
taining its autonomy and identity

West Bank and Gaza Strip from
the Palestinians, much the same
as Iraq is accused of doing in
Kuwait, "but ( Iraqi President)
Saddam Hussein didn't judge the

(with its Arab neighbors), but
more willing to work toward an ac
commodation" with the Western
powers.
The workings of the United
Nations

today

speaks

of

U.S. support" in the world, the
GSU student argues.

the

"collective security" which has

Palmer also finds himself
agreeing with many United States

been the aim of the UN these past
decades, Palmer said. "This is the
United Nations that is standing up
to

the

security.

question
A

of

collective

sovereign

nation

( Iraw) taking over another sove

dle East perception) of the United
States believing its our oil versus

The next time the IFMC decide

it being their (Arab) oil, and they

to come up with a precise defini

are willing to sell it to us," he

tion for folk music they should

added.

leave their pens and scholarly

UN
training has given him greater in
sights into the Middle East crisis
than some newscasters have. ' ' I
think it's much t o the credit of the

methodology behind and l isten to

Palmer says his Model

Paxton and Rudolph.
After hstening to them sing.
maybe they won't feel compelled
to define folkmusic. And. hopeful

(Model UN) program. Before I got

ly. if members of the IFMC are

involved, I probably couldn't have

ever asked what folk music is.

accurately pointed out the prob

they will adopt the same senti

lem sites in the Middle East."

ment as folk music lovers do from

advisors in calling for a time of
and questioning the
military buildup America has put

the late Louis Armstrong when

Next Deadline
September 20

caution

into place in Saudi Arabia.

reign nation (Kuwait) is against

The Best of Tom Paxton.

He says it " smacks of the (Mid-

someone asked him what jazz was
and he replied. "Man. lf you gotta
ask you'll never know."

· + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + �

Clw;sified (708) 534-5000 X2140
T_YPing Seroices -------�

����·����
Wllat It Blrthript?
Blrtlaript h u emergency pregnancy servi� operatinc a
crisis center where any girl or woman distressed by an
unwanted or untimely pregnancy may find help u near as
her te1�phone.

EXPERT WORD PROCESSING &

•
•

�e believe tUt the request for abortion is a cry for help. We
can find the solution a woman needs, no

believe that we

PARKER ENTERPRISES

TYPING SERVICES

matter � hat the problem, to avoid killing her unborn child.
We believe that every woman is a person of worth and

(708) 747-509 1

Accu rate - Fast - Professional

• Term Papers

Re search / Term Paper s , i n c l . APA
Forma t . Resumes/Cover Lette r s .
Co i l Today !
Ask for Che r y l .

• Word Processing
• Reasonable Rates

(815) 46i-i3i3

dignity, especially when she is canying

Thesis Papers

a

new life within

her.

• Cover Letters

• Resumes

• Laser Printing/Multiple Fonts

Campus Pick Up

& Delivery

jrtllriabt or Chkqo
1 1 235 S. Wcstem Ave.

SEE ME. Employed on GSU Campus. (24) hour service. Knowledge
able of APA style term papers, plus resumes with accompanying
cover letters. Also, statistical reports. Specialist as grammarian
proofreader and speller. Computer has many fonts & sizes. Peruse

Cbia�ao. Illinois 60643
Pbonc ( 3 1 2) 233-0305

my portfolio & choose style of print. I can see you on my break or
lunch Leave message at: (708) 339-8489.

�------�- He�
COLLEGE REP to deliver " tu

dent Rate" sub cription cards on
campus. Good income. no selhng
involved. Appl ication from CA:\1Pt: SERVICE. 1024 W. Solar Dr .
Phoenix: AZ R502 1

�� nted -----+--��-- �

Campus Community Center is looking for instructors

in the following area: Adult Swimming, Water Fitness,

Land Fitness. If Qualified

and interested in teaching in

any of these areas see: Rita Nagy or Michael Blackburn
in the Student Life area or call:

(708) 534-5000 X2 123

Support Our
Advertisers

